STRATEGIC SUPPORT COMMISSIONS
Providing greater value through increased efficiency

 Scottish Borders Dementia Strategy – Multi

Site feasibility to determine location of 24 bed
Dementia Care and Assessment Centre and
wider care village based upon Dutch
Hogeweyk principles.

 NHSL Catering Strategy - Site identification, feasibility

and specification development for a centralised
production and storage facility capable of producing
5m patient meals per year.
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TESTIMONIALS
NHS Lothian engaged Hub South East to help identify alternative
solutions for our catering strategy within the region. Hub has assisted in
combining the various business cases for a multi-user facility, which are
now being explored in further detail.
The support that the Strategic Partnering Services team has provided
has allowed us to free up internal resources and improve efficiencies,
and we have been impressed with the level of assistance provided. We
will continue to utilise the knowledge and support from Hub on future
projects where strategic real estate decisions are required.
Andrew Milne, Project Director, NHS Lothian

TESTIMONIALS

A good piece of work providing everything required.
Crawford McGhie, The City of Edinburgh Council

It has definitely shaped our thinking on the best next steps.
Keith Thomson, The City of Edinburgh Council

TESTIMONIALS
I’ve been really happy with Hub South East’s work in
assisting our team to produce a robust and realistic
appraisal of a challenging development proposal. It is
essential our Elected Members are properly advised
on such a strategic decision and having both Hub and the
Council staff working in partnership has provided this
outcome.
Garry Sheret, Head of Property and Facilities Management, Midlothian Council

TESTIMONIALS
The work of Hub South East across the City over recent years has
brought leadership drive and energy to many Council and community
planning projects. Their approach has ensured that employees, citizens
and communities are at the heart of the design process, which has led to
the delivery of well designed assets, which are proving to be of real
benefit.
The recently developed proposals regarding the Leith Community
Partnership Service Hub are a prime example of this work. The
innovation and ambition deployed in the early stages of this project has
led to many community planning partners, including the Council,
committing to assessing the feasibility of longer term development.
Nick Croft, Partnership and Locality Manager, City of Edinburgh Council

